
Placement centre shut down
by Rhonda Worr

Keelesdale's highly successful

placement centre was closed last

month because the college has in-

sufficient money in the budget to

keep it open, according to Jack

Ross, educational dean of Student

Services.

A surplus in last year's budget

enabled the centre to open last

September as a pilot project to see

if there was a need at Humber's

Keelesdale campus for a placement
office.

"Opening the centre was
something we hadn't planned on
doing, "' Ross said. He explained

the money was available in last

year's budget due to the departure

of a staff member. That available

salary money made the centre pos-

sible for a while.

"We have asked for some extra

money from the Board of Gover-

nors to have the placement centre

reinstated," Ross noted. "It is up

to the board ultimately."

Ross also noted,even if the

centre is reinstated, there is very

little college money available to

add staff of any kind. "If we have

to add new staff our first priority

will go to faculty," said Ross.

Derwyn Shea, chairman of the

Keelesdale campus, said he is

"disappointed obviously" and that

there is a "real need" at the cam-
pus for the placement centre. He
hopes the college administrators

"will find the resources to keep it

opened. It's got my blessing," he

said.

Shea also said that students at

the campus "have been disap-

pointed" and it was "absolutely a

superb pilot project."

The 80 to 85 percent placement

rate at the centre "gives it a prior-

ity" said Ross. "Certainly if it had
not been successful that would
have worked against it."

According to Martha Casson,
director of placement at the North
Campus, students at the Keeles-

dale campus seeking employment
are currently looking at a bulletin

board for job postings, a far cry

from the placement centre they

once had.
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Bradford defeated
by monortucleosis

by Kim Aylesworth

Mitchell Bradford has given up
his fight. The second-year com-
munity studies student at

Lakeshore 1, involved in a dispute

over "course policies" with the

co-ordinator of the course, has

contracted mononucleosis and will

be unable to complete his year.

Bradford approached the

Lakeshore Student Union (SU) a

month ago with a grievance con-

cerning his field placement
studies. He told SU he was being

penalized 25 per cent for transfer-

ring his placement. Program. co-

ordinator John Huot said the

transfer did not abide by course

policies which state a student must

remain in the same placement for

two semesters.

But Bradford argued that neither

he nor fellow students were aware

of this requirement, or the 25 per

cent penalty, because it was not

included in the student's Field

Training manual, which outlines

course requirements and objec-

tives. Bradford therefore thought

Huot's actions were arbitrary.

SU vice-president Steve
Mathew said there was no point in

continuing to represent Bradford

under the circumstances.

"We can't approach the situa-

tion on a personal level anymore,"
he said.

However, Mathew said they
weren't backing away from the

situation completely. SU would
like to ensure that the policies in

question are recorded,
documented , and given to students

at the beginning of the course.

"We want to protect future stu-

dents. They are our main concern

now," Mathew said.

Increase pathetic

claims OFS
by Ann Cavanaugh

The Ontario Federation of Stu-

dents (OFS) lashed out at Ontario's

Ministry of Colleges and Univer-

sities last week, saying the minis-

try's announcement of a 16.4 per

cent overall increase to the pro-

vinces student assistance program
was "inadequetc.and pathetic."

OFS Fieldworker Jodi Button

said an April 8, Globe and Mail

article announcing the increase

"was misleading because it em-
phasized the percentage figure and
was not meaningful in terms of

what the actual increase was."
The OFS is upset beacause the

actual increase in personal living

allowance for students has risen

from $72 to $77 per week; up only

five dollars from last year. How-
ever, according to the ministry's

announcement, students will be

ex[iected to contribute $160 more
of their summer earnings than they

did last year. That's an additional

$10 per week of their earnings.

Birt noted that even with the $5
increase, student aid recipients in

the Toronto area may still be $20
per week below the level Metro's

Social Planning Council says a

person needs to live on.

Students unable lo get suminL-r

jobs can appeal the minimum con-

HumuBt—student Chris Orrange models winter line of wo-

men's wear at a recent Levi's fashion show. Photo by Steve Pecar.
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Number's
not
horsing
around

by Chris Ballard

Four members of Humber's
riding team rode away with top

honors from an Intercollegiate

Horse Show Association (IHSA)
competition, held April 4 and 5 in

New York State, capturing two

firsts and two seconds.

First-year student Jacqueline

Cassavoy took first place in the ad-

vanced walk-trot; team mate Terri

Hicks, also first-year, won a sec-

ond in the same event. First-year

student Katrin Weiler placed first

in the Novice-Flat section and

Gabie Neidhart of first-year cap-

tured second in the Open-Flat.

Humber placed sixth out of 15

teams after racking up 19 points.

Humber's sixth place finish at

the show puts them in fourth posi-

tion of 15 other colleges and uni-

versities in the Northern New-
York Region. Humber is the only

Canadian team in the IHSA.
Eight riders will represent

Humber in the regional champion-

ships at Saratoga Springs New
York, April 26.

impio^im^^^^ GovornnriBnt assists studsnts
it to OSAP, said Button.

OFS Chairperson Karen
Dubinsky is not satisfied.

"Given the alarming un-

employment rate for students, this

pathetic increase in the personal

living allowance is effectively

wiped out by the increase in the

required summer earnings...and
worse—the government knows
this," she said.

by Teresa Cosentini

With a little financial help, stu-

dents may become their own bos-

ses this summer through a unique
program being offered by the On-
tario Government.
The special program allows stu-

dents to apply for an interest-free

loan to start their own business for

the summer. The Royal Bank will

lend $1,000 to any qualified stu-

dent over the age of 16. The loan is

interest-free until Oct. 31.

A Royal Bank spokesman said

over $ 1 45 ,000 was loaned last year

to students starting their own
summer jobs.

Martha Casson, director of
Placement Services, said more
than 200 Humbers students have

Another one bites the dust
by Glen Hendry

A 12 year-old proposal for a swimming pool at Humber's North Campus has finally bitten

the dust, according to Ken Cohen, Director of Physical Resources.

Cohen said a pool "is very low on the college's priority list" because constructing a decent

music wing and expanding the technology department are more important.

He said "plans change," and a pool, which would now cost Humber about $1 million, is no

longer in the foreseeable future.

If plans do change, Humber is prepared to build, Cohen said. Twelve years ago, building

"D" was designed to accommodate a 25-meter pool beneath the floor. It was proposed that the

pool be built in the "near future".

Cohen was one of the architects who designed Humber Collegeand says he has the blueprints

for the pool if they are needed.

picked up applications from the

placement office.

Applicants are also given The
Edge, a booklet which suggests

jobs for would-be entrepreneurs.

Home gardening, pool cleaning,

landscaping, and delivery services

are but a few suggestions.

Although the program is de-

signed to let students create their

own jobs, there is one stipulation.

No student may establish a summer
job which will create a need, and

then abandon it if the need still

exists in September.

One highly successful example
of a student's entrepreneurial skills

is College Pro Painters. Started by
a student from the University of

Western Ontario as a summer job,

the company went so well it be-

came his full-time job upon gradu-

ation. In 1979 College fto wonthe
Junior Chamber of Commerce
award for the best new business.

Applications for the program are

still available in the placement of-

fice located in room C133. The
government must recieve the ap-

plication by mid-June.



Disabled may not get lift

by Steve Cossaboom

Excessive costs may kill a prop-

osed elevator system which would
give Humber's handicapped stu-

dents access to the second floor in

"D" building.

There is no elevator or ramp av-

ailable now, and handicapped stu-

dents must rely on the goodwill of

others for help up the stairs.

Ron Clark, a second-year radio

student and Chairman of the Inter-

national Year of the Disabled pro-

gram at Humber, and Assistant to

745-3513
Shanghai Restaurant

and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PLAZA

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE
You get:

1 Egg Roll

Chicken Chop Suey

Chicken Fried Rice

Sweet & Sour Spare Ribs

Regular price per person: S3.55

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: 82.80
or

or:

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person: 83.95

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOU PAY ONLY: 83 J20

75 <? OFF
FOR DINING

ROOM ONLY

Until

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Rolls

Regular price per person: 83.75 JUHC 30
Present this ad, you save .75 I70I

YOU PAY ONLY: 83.00
Coffee or Tea included with all three dinners

and
the Molson

Volleyball Campus
Challenge.

»»A CAMPUS "BLOCKBUSTER
SPECIAL

$36 3-DAY PASS FOR $12
Great times are here with high revving engines, the

twists and turns of Mosport and some of the worldls

finest drivers competing at this blockbuster of an auto

racing weekend. But that's not all. We're inviting you and

your pals to test your mettle in the Molson Volleyball

Campus Challenge. The winning campus team will walk

away with $600 prize money. And to top it all off, we're

offei ing a $36 3-day blockbuster weekend pass for only

$12, which includes your admission and camping.

Come for the racing...(2 big features, Saturday, the

Formula Atlantic and Sunday, the Can-Am cars). Come
for the Challenge. Come for a great time.

\

V

THE MOLSON CAN-AM/
ATLANTIC WEEKEND
Mosport, June 12, 13, 14.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT THE SAC OFFICE

the President, Doris Tallon, have

been working together on the pro-

ject since mid-semester trying to

raise funds for the system.

According to Bill Barber, man-
ager of planning and construction,

the elevator is "in sketch plan

stages," and if funding can be ob-

tained the elevator will be con-

structed in the north end of "D"
building. Barber said the location

is appropriate, because of its easy

vehicle access, and it is the quic-

kest route to the second floor.

The proposed lift system would
run the college "a firm $50,000,"

he said. This price included only

the lifting system, not the sur-

rounding walls, or any extra work
to be done.

Barber said there wouldn't be

any major alterations needed for

the existing building if the elevator

is constructed.

However, while he felt there

was probobly no way the elevator

would be accepted by Humber's
administration at the price he was
quoted, he planned to try some
smaller firms to see if he could get

a better offer.

Tallon and Clark applied to

Wintario to help fund tfie project

early in the semester, but were
turned down. Wintario 's field

representative felt the elevator

didn't fall under Wintario
guidelines.

According to Wintario's man-
date, the subject in question must
be available to the community for

cultural and recreational activities

1 00 per cent of the time . Only then

will the commission give its usual

donation of 75 per cent of the cost

.

Books for sale—in the concourse last week to help out

St. Vincent's deaf children. Photo by Cathy Walters.

Pay up front

for Harbourlront
by Rhonda Worr

Humber students planning to

videotape, film or photograph
projects using the Harbourfront lo-

cation will have to pay a $25 fee for

that privilege.

The $25 fee was introduced last

summer to professional filmmak-

Lakeshore

^.Student
®*Unbn

ENDER PENDER PUB

Dee Dee ^nd
The explosives

THURSDAY, APRIL 16

6:30 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

$2.00 STUDENTS
$2.50 GUESTS
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ers but because of the "upsurge of
students arriving at Harbourfront

with film, video and still cameras
with student models." Recently,

Harbourfront officials sent around
a notice to Metro area colleges in-

forming students they now had to

pay the fee.

' 'The fee covers handling costs,

forms, property department super-

vision and parking if vehicles have
to be brought in." said Tom San-
dler, photography co-oixiinator at

Harbourfront. "Basically the re-

ason for the fee schedule is if its a

commercial venture. Commercials
for the Bank ofCommerce and GM
vans have been filmed here."
Those companies have paid as

musch as $400 for a half day
shooting session. Sandler said the

fee for students "has never gone
over $25..."

"We welcome the enthusiasm

and interest of these students but

occasionally they arrive at a dif-

ficult time for us. They are wel-

come to shoot but we would like to

be informed of their plans before
they arrive. This way we can help

students avoid our busiest

periods," explained Lynn
McGuigan, Harbourfront per-
forming arts co-ordinator.

There are no charges to tourists

or visitors taking photographs of

the performances or grounds. San-

dler explained Harbourfront is

public property photography of

that sort is expected.

Other public properties such as

City Hall and Ontario Place have

similar fee schedules for commer-
cial filmmaking ventures.

Help a Deaf Child

in St. Vincent
Tuesday, April 14

is Hearing Awareness Day at

Humber College.

Don't miss the displays in the

North Campus Concourse spon-
sored by the Canadian Hearing

Society and make a voluntary do-

nation as you enter 'Totem and
Taboo" in the North Campus Au-
ditorium (all seats sold out!)

Money raised goes to Canadian
International Hearing Services for

Work In the Caribbean

BE A HEARING AID
For Information:

Doris Tallon (President's Office},

Gordon Kerr (Business Division),

Walt McDayter (Human Studies).

I



No SAC rep elections
ffffffffm

Advertisement

by Anne-Marie Demore
The Students Association Coun-

cil (SAC) won't hold Divisional

Representati ve elections next week

because all 10 nominees were

acclaimed, according to Harry

McAvoy, SAC president.

The fact that not all of the 21

positions were filled "doesn't

make us happy," said McAvoy,
"however, if the people are enth-

used they could do one hell of a

job."

Last year's council only had 14

of the 2 1 positions filled by the end

of the year.

it's that time of year, said

McAvoy, people are too involved

in other things.

"But 10 or 14 is a good number.

You have half your council in the

spring and the other half in the

fall." said McAvoy.

Landscape
building

gets$170,000
for addition

by Norman Nelson

Humber College's landscape

building is getting a $170,000 ad-

dition to ease present overcrowd-
ing and enable the program to ac-

cept more students. The Board of

Governors approved the proposal

at a recent property committee
meeting.

Physical resources director Ken
Cohen said the new addition will

include a floriculture lab and a pot-

ting shed. The potting shed will

block the view of the two
greenhouses from the college,

making the landscape building

more visually appealing, said

Cohen.
Currently both the floriculture

and horticulture labs occupy the

same area. With the new addition

housing the floriculture lab, the

existing building will be used sol-

ely as a horticulture lab.

Landscape project co-ordinator

Rus Geddes projects first-year en-

rollment will increase from the

present 60 first-year students to

100 students next year. He doesn't

see anything wrong in asking for

more space due to overcrowding
but then increasing enrolment. He
said that because of the dual nature

of the previous classrooms, (the

classrooms are also used for labs),

the amount of students they could

fit in a class was limited. Now that

increased room allows classrooms

to be seperated from labs, more
students can be accepted, accord-

ing to Geddes

.

Other courses with projected

enrolment increases, due to the

new addition, are the appren-

ticeship program, and the Con-
tinuous Learning Program which

utilizes the building in the summer
months.

Geddes also said school children

would be able to use the facility as

a lecture room after they have vis-

ited the arboretum.

EARN
EXTRA
INCOME
Part or Full Time

Men or women of any age

Leisurely, dignified work, op-

portunity to build futures,

security.

497-8208 Eve.

"This gives first-year students,

who have been involved in coun-

cils in high school or who are just

interested, a chance to get in on

SAC."
Positions available in the fall are

high-profile. Students have their

orientation week and can get to

know SAC, and decide whether or

not to join, said McAvoy. "It sim-

ply gets more interest going."

The new SAC members are

Frank Godfrey, Karen Baker and

Wayne Belding who filled three of

the five positions available in the

Applied Arts Division.

Of the six positions open in the

Business division only two were

filled by Cindy DiCresce and

Kathy Fisher.

In the Creative and Communi-
cation Arts Division, Valerie Rae,

Keith Walker and Linda Jackson

filled three of the four positions

available.

Elizabeth Parsonage filled one

of the four positions open in

Technology.

None of the positions were filled

in General Arts and Sciences or

Health Sciences.

ADVERTISERS
PLEASE NOTE
Next week, April

20, 1981, wUl be the

last issue of Coven
until September, 8,

1981.

Thank you for your

patronage over the

1980-81 academic
year.

Robert Lamberti,

Advertising Manager.

GOLDEN
APPLE
AWARD

Your SAC representatives will choose a

teacher who has combined excellence in

teaching and has demonstrated a positive

contribution to the quality of student life. If

you would like one of your teachers to be

honoured contact a SAC representative or

drop a letter of twenty-five words or less

telling us about your favorite teacher in the

SAC office.
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REXDALE BUSINESS MACHINES LTD.

TYPEWRITERRENTALS
SALES

1111 ALBION RD.

SERVICE SUPPLIES

(AT ISLINGTON) SUITE, REXDALE

742-5601
IBM

OLYMPIA
OLIVETTI-

UNDERWOOD

CALCULATORS &
ADDING
MACHINES
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SMITH -CORONA
SHARP
CANON

STANDARD &
ELECTRIC

TYPEWRITERS

CAREERS 1981
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

Wholesale Marketing of Canada is looking for 12

good people to learn and grow with our business.

These people must be'young thinking, highly moti-

vated, ambitious willing to travel and have a burning

desire to succeed.

If this is you and you have a car and can start im-

mediately— call us to get in on the ground floor of

the fastest growing wholesale company in Canada.

Call Shelley — 259-3262

Portraits
uiill be

taken...
--.srs:

CARLSBERG PAVILLION
CANADIAN NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
AUGUST 19 - SEPT. 7, 1981

Employment available in the following position:

HOST/HOSTESS
WAITER/WAITRESS
BARTENDEfi—BARBOV
BUSBOY/BUSGIRL
STOREROOM KEEPER
CASHIER—EXPERIENCED ONLY

APPLICATON: Available from placement. Set up

interview time when application is handed in.

INTERVIEWS: To be held in the placement office.

ON MONDAY, APRIL 20th, 1981

By appointment only:

In the SAC office APRIL 14 and 15

ON TAP AT C^

Sans Harbour

Doors open at 6:00

Students $2.00 Guests $3.00

WATCH FOR IT

THURSDAY, April 23

THE LijLST, CHANCE
DANCE

Pick up Molsons CAN AM Tickets

In the SAC office
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Fate ends
valiant battle

Fate seems lo have ended what was a valiant, but apparently

losing, battle between Mitchell Bradford, a Lakeshore 1 commun-
ity studies student and two of his instructors.

Bradford, a second-year student, was unable to acquire a place-

ment opportunity at the start of the school year. In an effort to assist

the student, program co-ordinator John Huot arranged a placement

for Bradford.

But unfortunately. Bradford was unhappy over Huot"s choice.

On his own initiative, Bradford searched for and found a better

opportunity.

Rather than rewarding Bradford for his efforts, however, Huot

and Academic Studies Chairman Mike Lancelotte reacted in an

arbitrary manner, penalizing Bradford by trying to force an un-

written policy on him. The policy, it seems, stipulates any student

changing his placement, for whatever reason, will be marked out

of 75 per cent rather than 100. If Bradford refused to accept the

mark-down, he would fail.

But insult has now been added to the arbitrary act, as Bradford

now suffers from a severe case of mononucleosis.

The two instructors should act justly and honorably for the first

time in this situation by not penalizing Bradford. It seems the

student is worth his salt, as he won the President's Letter last year.

That achievement alone should make Huot and Lancelotte proud,

as they must be, as one of their students earned such an award.

But now, the onus is left on Huot and Lanceleotte to drop their

unfair penalty. As well, their policy of penalization, whether it

exists or not, should be abandoned.

Bulletin
board bungle

The experimental placement centre at the Keelesdale campus
has been closed, at least temporarily.

This placement centre, although a pilot project, did have an

important service to provide—offering students who may not have

a good grasp of English an outlet to become employed in places

other than sweatshops

.

A surplus in last year's budget enabled the centre to open in

September, but only on a trial basis. Now the surplus has run out

and the centre will remain closed unless the Board of Governors
(BOG) comes up with the money to save it.

And save it they must. Taking into account the centre's impres-

sive 80 to 85 per cent placement rate, it is difficult to understand

closing it at all, let alone closing it for good.

According to Derwyn Shea, Humber's chairman in the Borough
of York, there is a ' 'real need" for the centre , and the pilot project

was "superb".

Hopefully BOG will agree with Shea and re-open the centre in

the near future. This is a critical time of the year for Keelesdale

grads seeking full-time employment and relying on job listings on
a bulletin board can hardly be as successful as having their own
private placement centre.

COVEN, an independent college newspaper, is produced weekly

by the students of the Journalism Department.

675-3111 ext. 514
Tim Gall North Managing Editor

Doug Devine Lakeshore Managing Editor
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Ken Ballantyne Entertainment Editor

Norm Nelson Sports Editor

Steve Pecar Photo Editor

Steve Cossaboom Photo Technician

Nancy Pack Copy Editor

Robert Lamberti Advertising Manager
Dermot O'Brien Caricaturist

Geoff Spark Staff Supervisor

Don Stevens Technical Advisor

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation
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Coven ^crime' causes concern
After reading your editorial (?)

"April Fools Debate Serves Tur-

key" we are convinced that the

only turkey was the writer of the

editorial

.

In addition to sloppy writing

(there are at least twenty errors in

syntax and grammatical constmc-

tion) you have provided classic

examples of sloppy arguing and

sloppy thinking. Vague generali-

zations, gross misrepresentations,

sleazy innuendoes and superficial

evaluation are the squeaks of an

intellectual mole, not the tools of a

responsible journalist.

Not only have you misquoted

the resolution, you have also mis-

represented the process. You obvi-

ously haven't the vaguest notion

what a formal debate is. Perhaps

some research would help (you do
know what research is?)

A formal debate is a competi-

tion; it is not a philosophical semi-
nar. The aim of the two teams is to

pile up as many points as possible

and, hence, win the competition. A

good debater should be able to

argue on either side. His/her

"opinion" vis a vis the resolution

is often irrelevant.

You say that" as a debate, it

was a turkey." Since you obvi-

ously don't know what a debate is,

your evaluation is already suspect,

but when you use a term like "tur-

key" and then fail to substantiate

your claim, your penetrating

analysis is exposed for what it

is—superficial labelling.

You also state "In layman's

terms, the 'yea" side argued that

tenure status should be elimi-

nated altogether " This state-

ment is a blatant misrepresenta-

tion. At no time did either debater

make that proposal

!

You then state that the 'nay' side

argued. that freedom of choice

(your term not the 'yea' side's as

you indicated) would "lend itself

to apathy more so than tenure

status." Not true! They said that it

would dissuade teachers from
rocking the boat and would pro-

duce insecurity under stress. They

did not say that it would lend itself

to apathy.

Your major crime, however, is

the sweeping condemnation of fa-

culty of this college, through in-

nuendo and allusion, as superfi-

cial, lazy, gullible boozers.

There are hundreds of con-

cerned, creative teachers in this

school and there are thousands of

students who trust them and re-

spect them and do not see them as

"jesters" whose primary concern

is "all that wine and cheese yet to

be consumed."

Your cynical criticism is an in-

sult to the instructors and the stu-

dents at Humber; your failure to

offer any evidence to support your

slurs is both contemptible and gal-

ling.

Shape up.

G. Noseworthy
S. Harrington

W. Wells

Dean Eriksen blasts back
If you didn't read last week's

Coven, you missed a dandy Letter

to the Editor. I was blown away , or

rather blasted away, by no fewer

than 14 Health Sciences teachers

who took issue with certain state-

ments I had made to a Coven re-

porter earlier. I was delighted.

When did you last see so many
signatures on a Letter to the Editor?

I must have missed the blood ves-

sel and struck a nerve, or is it sim-

ply a case of the patient suffering

from a dose of "me think thou

protest too much."
In any event, my friends and

colleagues in the Health Sciences

Division appear to be arguing that

their students should not be re-

quired to participate fully in

Humber's Communications Pro-

gram because, "effective com-
munications is an objective in all

the nursing courses." Terrific, but

by that logic English Communica-
tions courses could be deleted from

all the programs at Humber and

even from the high schools where

students write in many of their

non nglish classes. Surely no
serious educator today can argue,

that communications skills are in-.

cidental and ought to be relegated

to being just a by-product of other

disciplines.

The references in last week's

letter to certification and require-

ments by provincial regulatory

bodies are, with respect, red her-

'Long live

Rock
and Roir

I think the letter in last week's

Coven reflected a degree of im-

maturity on behalf of the

MINORITY disco population. I

don't think that a student's tuition

fee enables them to declare owner-

ship to public property.

What gave you the impression

that "the south side of the con-

course was reserved exclusively

for a SPECIAL STUDENT
INTEREST GROUP "

Who gives you the right to tell

other students where they "be-

long."

LONG LIVE ROCK AND
ROLL! Majority of students

rings. My research has failed to

turn up any guidelines or regula-

tions either from the Ministry or

the College of Nurses of Ontario,

that would prevent or even dis-

courage the type of curriculum

changes that I am proposing.
Moreover, it is worth noting in

passing, that all the Metro col-

leges, with the exception of
George Brown, provide consider-

ably more communications in their

programs than is the case at

Humber.
My greatest disappointment,

however, was to learn that to pro-

vide general education and fully

integrate the students into college

life, "is an inordinate luxury that

time and reality doesn't permit."

That is sad and appears to fly in the

face of one of the reasons for

transferring the nursing programs
from the hospitals to the colleges

.

Also, it fails to recognize that all

post-secondary programs at the

C.A.A.T.s are to contain 70 per

cent vocational and 30 per cent

general education in accordance

with the Ministry guidelines.

Carl Eriksen
Dean Human Studies



Teacher burn-out
by Dave Silburt

In juvenile fantasies like the

Ramones" "Rock "n Roll High
School," the children cheer as the

school burns down. In the real

world, the schools aren't burning
down, but the teachers are burning
out,, and there's no cause for

cheering.

Teacher bum cul i» a b'.i/zword

that's being tossed about these

days. It refers to teachers leaving

ttje profession as a result of stress.

It's very much an "in" topic, ac-

cording to Humber's Professional

Development co-ordinator Ruth
McLean

.

"I think it's a very serious topic,

and I think right now it's almost a

fad," she says.

But the topic of the fad is a

will-'o-the-wisp that's hard to nail

down.
"Burn-out is a hard thing to de-

fine," explains McLean. "If
you've been in the same job for

eight or 10 years, the job becomes
routine , and you get tired of it . You
see nowhere to go.

"There's a lot of stress as well

.

You put a lot of energy into it, and
finally you've put out all the

energy you can."

Suicidal

Sound trivial? That's the pro-

blem in dealing with bum-out. It's

much more damaging than it

sounds at first. The kind of stress

that builds up can lead to drug
abuse, alcoholism, black depres-

sion and even suicide, according to

a Toronto Star article published in

February. At the very least, it

causes otherwise good, talented,

and needed teachers to leave the

profession very much the victims

of a kind of battle fatigue.

According to the Star article,

Calgary psychologist Stephen
Truch says only two other profes-

sional groups suffer more stress

than teachers: air traffic controllers

and surgeons. All are very stressful

You; Canffer^oifhe

—Cartoon reprinted with permission from the Etobicolte Advertiser-Guardian.

occupations, but for different

reasons.

One reason for bum-out among
teachers, accoixling to McLean, is

stifled creativity leading to frustra-

tion . In some institutions, she says

,

a course outline ' 'will have 25 lines

on it, and three of them will talk

about evaluation
—

'you will do
your evaluations this way'—or it

will say everyone in this depart-

ment will give final examinations.

'

That doesn't lead to any kind of
creativity, or professionalism. It

leads to frustration, which in turn

leads to bum-out."
Burn-out can also arise from

simply getting' in a rut, from
teaching the same thing in the same
way, year after year. One might
think at first that less dedicated

teachers, who tend to get their les-

son plans down pat and then repeat

them like TV re-runs, without try-

ing to introduce anything new,
might be more susceptible. But the

tmth may be quite the opposite,

according to McLean.
"It might be the very dedicated

person who keeps working and

working to try to make things bet-

ter. ..giving so much to the job,"

she says.

"It affects Humber teachers. It

affects the teachers at Etobicoke
Collegiate, and it affects the

teachers down at Sixth Street

school," she adds, reflecting on
the widespread nature of the pro-

blem.

Wide-spread problem

The problem is especially wide-

spread among high school
teachers, says John Butkovich, a

professional development officer

for the Ontario Secondary School

Teacher's Federation (OSSTF).
According to Butkovich,

teachers with 10, 12 or even 15

years experience may find them-

selves in a junior position, and can

be ruled surplus. In addition, be-

cause schools are not hiring young
teachers, the average age of
teachers is on the increase, and
' 'the older you get, the less chance

of being flexible," says But-

kovich. All these things, he says.

contribute to a teacher's suscepti-

bility to stress.

"What basically is happening."
says Butkovich, "is we've had a

change in the teaching environ-

ment... the safety valves are now
gone. Teachers who were fed up
with a position used to be able to

open the paper and see four or five

pages of ads. They can't do that

anymore
. '

'

Humber teachers, however, still

have their safety valves, according

to Anne Harper, a Business Divi-

sion instructor who is researching

the problem of teacher stress. She
has a background in industrial

psychology and has observed
work-related stress, and she is not

convinced there is a close compari-

son between the high school and
the Humber scene.

Harper points out a fundamental
difference between high school

and college teachers: college
teachers are all well -experienced in

their respective fields before they

choose to teach.

"Everyone who works here has

been there," says Harper. This

difference in the number of career

choices open to college teachers

makes her wonder if it's valid to

compare them with high school

teachers in terms of stress vulnera-

bility.

Humber faculty does not have
the high rate of absenteeism, ill-

ness or turnover that often goes
with a high-stress work environ-

ment, according to Harper. Al-
though it's still too soon to say for

sure. Harper suspects burn-out is,

for Humber, "just a buzzword.
I'm not so sure there's any evi-

dence we've got it."

McLean, however, suggests we
may indeed have lost good teachers

to the burn-out phenomenon.
"I'm sure we have." McLean

says. "But I'm sure we wouldn't

, know because no one says, 'I'm

burned out; I'm leaving.'" They
may simply change careers.

What can be done to make their

careers brighter, to avoid the loss

of good talent?

"There's a lot that can be done
to deal with it, but it all costs

money," says McLean. Smaller

classes and fewer teaching hours

would help, she says. So would
increased variety, and that's a re-

medy that's already being intro-
.

duced.

Solutions sought

"We've started term appoint-

ments for co-ordinators, where
you're co-ordinator for three or
four years and then someone else

gets a chance," she says. "So you
don't have to teach psychology 101

for 10 years."

Variety on the job, says Mc-
Lean, is one of the keys to avoiding

bum-out. Developing strategies to

prevent this cancer from sapping

the strength of the teaching system
will increase the number of moti-
vated, talented teachers at all levels

in the educational system, she be-

lieves.

And that's something for the

students to really cheer about.

Keystone kaper leads to success
by Lynne Fitzgerald

"Spotting the thief, we scram-
bled through some trees after him.
I must have scratched my head
about 15 times... I attempted to

jump fence the way I'd been taught
in the program but was half way
over when the fence broke. I

landed on top of (partner Brian)
Perras. We got tangled up in my
jacket. We scrambled to our
feet. ..I saw the culprit again and
yelled 'This way.

'"

If you think the above descrip-

tion smacks of the antics of the

bungling Keystone Kops, you can
be forgiven. However, you're
about 60 years off the mark and
only half right.

Second-year law enforcement
students at Humber College re-

cently completed a two week work
period, during which they learned
first-hand how rewarding, frus-

trating, and humorous police work
can be.

Student Karim Kolia, whose
fence-breaking antics didn't deter

him from nabbing the offender,

chuckled as he recounted what he
called "an embarrassing situa-

tion." He received an added bonus
when he returned to the cruiser to

discover he had also ripped his

pants during the chase.

Kolia worked with Constable
Brian Perras of Peel Regional
Police 12 Division from March
13-30. Despite his rather uncon-
ventional approach to the pursuit of

criminals, he got nothing but praise

from the officer whom he accom-
panied during the two weeks.

Perras, a three-year veteran of

Peel, said he was impressed with

Kolia's knowledge of the law, his

eagerness and attitude.

"He knew what to expect...!

Perras attributed much of

Kolia's preparedness to Humber's
law enforcement program which,

he said, is an invaluable stepping

stone to police college.

"Many younger applicants
don't have a clue as to what's going

on," he said "they haven't had

"I saw

think he's going to make a good
police officer."

Because law enforcement stu-

dents are sent on the work period to

learn by observing the on-duty of-

ficers, Kolia said the constable was
skeptical in the beginning.

"But he (Perras) came to rely on

me as he would anyone else. . .so he

said, anyway."
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the culprit again and yelled 'this way.

good much experience and when you're While m;

"Those courses develop the

ability to sit down and talk to

somebody; you need that," he

said. "The whole program was set

up to provide a better quality

applicant to go to the police

force. ..and I think we've been suc-

cessful."

> >>

much experience and when you're

that much older, you're that much
wiser."

Instructor George Evans, a re-

tired Halton police officer, echoed

that sentiment, defending the

psychology and human relation

courses second-year students take

as essential for a career in law en-

forcement.

While many of the 50 students

chose Peel as their placement area,

some went to OPP detachments in

Halton, Durham, Alliston and one
as far away as South Porcupine
(near Timmins Ontario). Private

and industrial security companies
represent other options.

"We've had students who ulti-

mately want to go to customs and

Humber to put out welcome mat
by Rhonda Worr •

In an effort to bring Humber
closer to the public, the college

will host an open house day.

The day will give prospective

students and their parents a chance
to see the college, said Jack Ross,

dean of Student Affairs.

"It's one way of bringing to

people's attention the fact that

Humber College exists and to

make the community more aware
of what Humber has to offer," said

Ross.

He explained Humber may ap-

pear frightening and "overpower-
ing" to a high school student. An
open house could alleviate those

fears. It would give the prospective

student a chance to speak to

Humber students and co-ordinators

of different courses in a relaxed,

and Ross hopes, crowded envi-

ronment.

"What we really want to do is

have the open house as a family

affair, to let parents and high

school students know this is their

center of learning," Ross

said. "This is one of the important

goals."

The career open house is tenta-

tively scheduled for Oct. 25 will

most likely be located in the Gor-

don Wragg Student Center gym-
nasium. The gym will be the main

base where program exhibits and

information will be supplied by
Humber students and co-ordinators

at various booths. If a prospective

student is interested in a certain

course, he will be directed by vari-

ous signs toward the part of the

college facilitating that program.

Coven,

immigration," Evans said "but the

majority still go to the force."

Toni Cellucci, who spent her
work period as the only female on
the Alliston detachment of the
OPP, said she has always wanted a
career in law enforcement. She be-
lieves the course at Humber is a
good way to achieve that goal.

"I think the course certainly

does give you an idea of what's
going on," she said "as well as a
basic understanding of the law."

Cellucci, however, was also
able to draw on experience she's

acquired as an auxiliary officer on
the seven-man Simcoe County
force. She has worked at the vol-

untary position since June 1980
and finds the job has fired her en-
thusiasm.

She and other second year stu-

dents involved in the placement
program will receive written re-

ports rating their overall perfor-

mance over the two week term.

"Generally, the feedback has
been good," Evans said, chalking
it up to communication between
the College and the province's
police forces.

And that's good news for Karim
Kolia, who still believes, despite

his slapstick beginnings, that law
enforcement is for him.

"It ties together everything the
course sets forth to do... it's wor-
thwhile, something that grows on
you."

Like trees, Kolia?..."
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Goddo fails to fill CAPS
by Steve Pecar

The last time Goddo played

Caps, over a year ago, long line-

ups coupled with the aggressive

stage antics of the band, made
them appear to be one of the hottest

groups on the Toronto scene.

During that show, leader and

part-time egomaniac Greg
Godovitz demanded all the people

standing in line be allowed in, and

anybody who wanted to could sit in

front of the stage.

Caps security stifled that move
and Students Association Council

past-president Sal Seminara said

they would never return as long as

he was in charge.

Seminara isn't in charge any-

more and Goddo returned to the

pub recently, but this time they

were with a very subdued Godovitz

and without a sell-out crowd.

Goddo began their first and only

set at 10:15 p.m. and for 80 mi-

nutes filled the pub with the loudest

form of heavy metal it has heard all

year.

With songs like Sweet Thing
and Feel in Strange, the band pro-

ved what they set out to do—that

they are a tight and experienced

unit who deserve to be farther

along in their career.

The unfortunate aspect of the

show was that there was a com-

Gino Scarpelli of Goddo tries to break through the communication

gap at CAPS. Photo by Steve Pecar.

munication problem between what

the crowd wanted and what the

band had to offer.

Humber pub-goers are set in

their routine ofwatching a bar band

play two or three sets a night . They
also want to dance, simply because

it gives them a chance to meet

people which is what many ofthem
come for.

But with Goddo the routine was
upset.

Goddo isn't a dance band and
they have never professed to be
one. What's more, they consider
themselves to be on a higher level

than the average bar-circuit group.
Humber 's show was to be treated

like a concert.

Played one set

"Just one set. That's all we've
been doing for about a year,"
explained Godovitz before the
show. "We usually have an open-
ing act but I don't know what hap-
pened tonight."

number's Dob Bratt and the
Mad Mental Boot Boys were plan-

ning to open the show but a series

of misunderstandings and an injury

to their drummer stopped them
from appearing.

Goddo had nothing to do with
the opening act however and they
certainly didn't let it bother them
during their set.

CapaUe perfoimers

Godovitz, even though he was
hampered by a cold, was steady on
vocals and as always his bass
playing was superb. Lead guitarist

Gino Scarpelli, who switched in-

struments with Godovitz at times,

proved that he too is a capable

performer.

With a fine abundance of origi-

nal material and a fairly large

amount of Canadian exposure,
Goddo should start heading up the

ladder of success.

But that's what has been said

about them for six years.
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RECONDITIONED HAND CAL-
CULATORS $4.00 to $7.00. Adaptors
$4.00. Repairs $5.00 or less. Mon. and
Thurs. only In J109.

HELP WANTED OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS—How to get $1 .00 each for
out 1000 envelopes each month.
Guaranteed. Send $1.00 for complete
plan. Please write to Allan Hansen,
3141 Arlington Ave., Saskatoon, Sas-
katchewan S7J 2K1.

TYPING—^thesis, reports, essays, re-

sumes, and editing. Custom essay
service. 86 BloorSt. West, Suite S80,
Mr. Sym, 960-9042 M5S 1M5.

TO ALL STUDENTS—Fast accurate
typing of reports, thesis, financial

statements, etc. call 656-9497 any-
time after 6 p.m.

TYPING SERVICES—For fast, reliable
and efficient services by former
executive secretary call 231-3529,
reasonable rates.

CLASSIFIEDS
INFLATION—Supplementary read-
ing. Causes and possible cure. Who is

responsible? Can cure come in time?
110 pages $4.95 postpaid from Pope
Publications Dept. C, P.O. Box 203
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 4N8.

74 ASTRE-Hatch, Std, AM/FM, Origi-
nal Owner, Complete maintenance
record, certified. $975.00. Call ext.
334.

PURE QUEBEC maple syrup, $2.50 a
pint. Call Al Staines 675-31 1 1 ext. 275.

Looking for shelter—2 girls seek
same to share 3-bedroom apartment
from May 1 to Sept. 1. Rent $140 per
month. Located at 2677 Kipling Ave.
Please reply before April 30. Call
Coven or 746-3891 or 746-4971

LOST—2 jewelry pouches brown lost
April 1, between in red parking lot or
business division between 10-10:15.
Reward Harvey 373.

BUSY FINGERS—Typing (several
languages). Dictaphone rental, tran-
lations, word processing, mailing
address, photocopying. 1050A Bloor
St. W., 532-5101.

Mature female student looking for
same to share a two bedroom apart-
ment starting may 1. Located behind
Albion Mall at Martin Grove and
Garfella Dr. Please reply before April
30. Cindy at 742-6164 anytime after
6:00 p.m.

Would the person who inadvertently
picked up my very tired gold Dunhill
lighter from my desk on Monday
March 30, please return it. It really has
little value other than sentimental
and flints are very difficult to obtain.
H. Swann, Health Centre.

CANON 50mm fl.8 standard lens-
new bayonet mount FD lens fits all

Canon SLR cameras perfectly, abso-
lutely mint—cannot be distinguished
from new. $75.00 firm. See Dave Sil-

burt. Coven newsroom (L225).
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Saxaphonist saves jazz concert from boredom

f

i

by Nancy Beasley

It was only the expertise of

second-year music student

saxophonist Al Weiss that saved

the last in a series of lunch-time

lecture theatre concerts last week

i

from the boredom of predictabil-

ity.

The Humber Jazz Repertoire, an

amalgamation of two music stu-

dent lab bands failed to really en-

tertain the 100 listeners, playing

copies of standard bee-bop and big

band songs.

Ironically, the entertainment

started off with a bang as Weiss's

quartet of pianist Brian Dickinson,

drummer Steve Kendry and stan-

dup bass player Greg Andrews
triggered boisterous reaction from
the crowd.

Weiss hushed the audience dur-

ing his solo in Col trane's Soul Eyes
and, accompanied by trumpet
player Jim Lewis, brought thun-

dering applause from the crowd
after There Will Never Be Another

You.

Dickinson's piano playing in

Soul Eyes was also superb but par-

tially drowned out by a too loud

drum bass background.

From there, however, the con-

cert went pretty much downhill

when the Jazz Ensemble followed

with a predictable big band jazz

sound. Music students lifted the ding no interpretations of their

tunes from original recordings ad- own.

Humber students model
Levi's winter wear

by Nancy Pack

With the mercury bobbing up

and down the thermometer re-

cently, it's hard to decide what sea-

son we're in, but the fashion in-

dustry is already showing their fall

and winter lines.

Two weeks ago, five of

Humber's modelling students

helped Levis' ofCanada show their

fall/winter line of women's wear.

The show, held at the Four Sea-

sons Hotel, attracted attention

from major Toronto newspapers

such as the Star and the Globe

Al Weiss

SUPPORT THE YEAR OF THE DISABLED...

FASHION SHOW & SALE
HUMBER COLLEGE — NORTH CAMPUS

MAY 7

Seventh Semester 8:00 p.m.

CASH WINE BAR DOOR PRIZES

TICKETS $5.00

For tickets call 675-311 1 ext. 559

Proceeds will go towards an Elevator in 'D' Block

Ministry of Hon. Bette Stephenson. M.D.. Minister

Colleaes and '^^"V ^ Fistier, Deputy Minister

Ontario
Universities

Ontario Student
Assistance
Program
1981-1982

OSAP applications

are now available at

your Financial Aid

Office.

One OSAP application

form lets you apply

for:

Ontario Study Grant

Canada Student Loan
Ontario Student Loan

For additional infor-

mation about OSAP,
see your Financial Aid

Administrator.

Apply
early!

THE FOILETT COLLEGE BOOK CO

WILL PAYI'Aorl
FOR SOME SELECTED

USED BOOKS, CLOTH OR PAPER

WHETHER USED AT THIS

CAMPUS OR NOT, PROVIDED

THEY HAVE A RESALE VALUE.
* (USUALLY A SMALL PERCENTAGE OF ORIGINAL PRICE)

BRING YOUR BOOKS
TO THE NORTH BOOKSTORE

, TUE., WED., APRIL 20, 21, 22,

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
This is not the Humber College Bookstore's regular service of buying back books at half

price, but the Follet College Book Company's purchasing of books at a lower price for

future use by them. The Bookstore is providing space for this company so that you can
get some return for books you no longer require.
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Number gambles on soccer team

Usually

you need OSAP.
This time

OSAP needs you!

students are needed to

participate as members
of the OSAP Appeal Board
1981-82.

The Appeal Board was set

up to award financial aid to

students who would not nor-

mally receive assistance.

The student members on the

Board offer a valuable per-

spective in the decision-

making process. You could

be one of those members.
You could give a student

another chance.

Students who are inter-

ested should be prepared to

commit up to two days per

month.

Apply now to:

The Appeal Board
Advisory Committee

Student Awards Office

Level 3, University Centre

University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario.

For further information,

you should go to your

nearest Financial Aid Office.

CSiP
Ontario Student
Assistance
Program
1981-1982

by Tim Gall

Although Huinber College has

not had much luck fielding a var-

sity soccer team in the past, the

athletic department has committed
itself to compete in Ontario Col-

lege Athletic Association (OCAA)
soccer next year.

"We"re gonna give it another

shot,"" said Assistant Director of

Athletics Pete Maybury. "Hope-
fully it (soccer) will catch on
again.""

"If we blow it, "we're looking

at tines and a two-year suspension

from soccer.""

Three years ago, Humber drop-

ped out of OCAA competition be-

cause of a lack of interest from the

players, Maybury claims.

"We didn't have the commit-

ment from the players like we do in

other sports,"" he said.

Maybury said a pre-registration

for the team is now being held in

the Athletic department to get an

idea of the number interested. He's

hoping 70 students will take to the

field next September and try out for

one of 20 positions available.

Maybury said players will only

have to give up three to four days a

week for about two months,
which, he insists, is a far cry from

the commitment hockey players

make.

"It's up to the students," he

said. "If varsity soccer doesn't go

this time around, it'll be history."

Maybury estimated fielding a

team next season will cost $8,000.

Students get discount

on athletic dubs
Students will be able to join

athletic clubs for less than half-

price next year, according to Paul

McCann. Number's co-ordinator

of student affairs.

The idea, proposed by McCann
and Athletic Director Rick Bend-

STUDENTS
SUMMER

AND FULL TIME POSITION
Due to expansion, I now have numerous
positions available for people interested in

marketing. Have fun while earning an ex-

cellent income. No experience necessary.

Complete training. Sharp guys and gals

with a car, a good attitude and a desire to

make a better than average income this

summer should call right away.

SANDY— 622-7105

era last September, is to make
clubs more accessible to students.

"I hope it works, I think it

will," McCann said.

The idea was originally ap-

proved in principal by the Students

Association Council (SAC) in

September, and McCann said he

doesn't expect any problem in ac-

tually approving the program now.

He expects the plan to be finan-

cially feasible because of next
years Student Activity Fee in-

crease. With more money availa-

ble to athletics next year, they
should be able to afford it, he said

.

McCann said only five clubs,

skiing, tennis, Tai Chi, badmin-
ton, and fencing, would be af-

fected by the change. In addition,

SAC and the Athletic department
will encourage the formation of
new clubs.

Clubs could apply to SAC for a

budget, and hopefully, McCann
said, each could be operated effi-

ciently.
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